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WlitoST Ontario Letter.PASSING EV Ef- S Ьш st the ag»« of ton he «И able to 

use hie pencil with hut mouth with 
■Bch effect m to t>e able to secure a 
■** < in I he Brat -class division in the 
Леоп<і glade, of freehand drawing in 
jBe National *cbool of Rrtetol. and when 
• J»ai sixteen lie exhibited a work at 
иЛевІ academy of pictures. Altera 
few years more of assiduous study, be 
won In 1.490 a scholarship of the value of 
№> guineas, which was opei 
tHion to the United Kingdom. This 
scholarship was offered by the Art De 
périment, of South Kensington,' and was 
tenable for two years. Since, then he 
be* gained prises for designs for a fan 
and fin,jer- plate. A water-jug abd ewer, 
painted in five boms, won him a silver 
medal ІаЛ year at South Kensington, 
where his skill in modelling elay with 
bis ips wa« rewarded hy his being 
•b*se-і in the first division. A beanilful 

set effect at Venice wm hung tit the 
lery of the Society of British Artiste.

Hiles Is a , cheery, good-looking, 
intelligent uian of twenty eight. He 

■hems to suffer little jneonvenlenee ou 
unt of his misfortune His lips ap- 
to serve nearly as efficiently as do 

hands of most people

aided Ministers' and 
Flowers and resolutions are Ліпе on a 
coffin lid, hui when ones fhroily faces the 
wotk houe»-, they ate a mockery and a 
sham...................All this does not con
flict with the true thought that the 
preacher is itod'sjnan doing Ood's work 
for Hod's glory. And the sacrifices he 
makes can never be put upon a bmtlm 
lisais, hut he could make more aaorillws 
if people reoognlaed a business to his 
life і he is a man like other men, baa the 
same needs and obligations ns other men 
and they should be recognised."

—Тне gentleman spoken of as the 
probable suooeeeor of Sir Arthur Peel, 
as Speaker of the House of Common*, is 
Mr. Henry Campbell-Bannerman who is 
n member of Lord Rosebery's Cabinet 
and a fast friend and supporter of Mr. 
Gladstone His fitness for the Import
ant position, appears to he unquestioned, 

Л and It is said he will l>e acceptable to 
the Tories and Unionists м well as to 
the men ,of bis own party. He is 69 
years of age. hss heroin Parliament more 
than 30 years and has held positions In 
several cabinet». He Is at present Sec
retary of State.

—Анонсі the most wooderM things In 
nature sre Its potencies and processes of 
transformation The water drops oMb* 
clear lake or of the slimy pool are lifted 
up and transformed Into the glory of the 
rainbow, or fashioned Into the splendors 
of the evening skies. Elements which 
He hidden In the vlie earth are lifted up 
and glorified in flower and fruit and 
wholesome grain. The crawling, earth- 
bound Insect is transformed and becomes 
a creature of the air, winged and lieauti- 
ml. And these transformations which 
sre so wonderful snd yet so common In 
nature, have they not lessons of deeper 
lftiport for man who is "the sum and 
crown of thittgs f Though by hla birth
right lord of the world, be sees not yet 
all things put under him. With the 
emotion he groans and travails in pain, 
waiting his redemption—bis transform
ation. Men am divinely (tailed in Chriai 
to a life processor transformation. Them 
Is a conformation to the world 
to the flesh—which means degradation 
and death,'and then Is a transformation 
—a Ills according to' the Spirit—which 
means life and glory. Christ said. "And 
И I be lifted up will draw all men to 

' me," and if He lifts men up it’le through 
the most wonderful of all transformations 
by which being панів partakers of the 
divine nature they come to share His 
fellowship and Hit glory.

— Av the Council of Temperance wo 
men recently held In Washington. Fran
ces E. ..Willard,' when alluding to bar 
visit to Abe While House to bespeak the 
Presidefit's official sympathy for the 
great Polyglot petition, said that Mrs. 
Cleveland was a total abstinence woman. 
After an Interview with the President 
the committee of which Miss Willard 

• wm spokesman had called on the Presi
dent's wife and In the course of the con
versation Miss Willard had expressed 
her gratification that Mrs. Cleveland had 
been able to take this stand.and Mrs. 
t'lovelafid responded that It had not 
been hard for her to do 
I tad been very kind In 
N. Y. Indopaadmt'a correspondent who 
reports the facts above given, adds: 
•'The temperance leader might have 
■aldforther that the President's wife 
had never gone through even the form 
of a wlneglMS at her plate ; though 
every other on the State dinner table 
wm marked by half-a-dosen, hers had 
almply a water glaas. Miss Willard 
"might have added, also, that Mrs. Car*, 
lisle Is a total abstinence woman, and 
has been all her life. The punch bowl 
has no place In the home of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, snd the wlneglM* at all 
times Is conspicuous by its absence. To 
this inexplorable law Mrs. Carlisle makes 
bo exception, not even at 'Cabinet' din- 

in honor of the President, when

W. B. M. u.
'ptlE various attempts which have been 

made or are being made in differ 
ent countries to suppress by legislation 
the evils of the liquor traffic are «if Inter
est in countries where reforms of this 
kind are an object of desire and of hope 
on the part of the people. Among the 
most noteworthy recent instance# in the 
way of temperance legislation Is the sys. 
tem Introduced a.year or two ago in the 
Stale of South’ Carolina. Tin* system, 
concerning which and its working the 
Mssamoes axd Vtarroa baa at different 
times given some sooount, is an .adapta
tion of the Gothenburg plan. Its in
troduction was attended with a good 
deal of difficulty and dlsturlwutee, but 
matters appear to he working more 
smoothly now. Whether the 8. Caro
lina Mw will he accepted aa anything 
like a aatiafactery solution of the evils 
with which It is an attempt to deal Is 
other matter. The following account of 
the law and its operation is from the 
Sprinfffirld Nrjfuhlican. It willfoe, it Is 
believed, of sufficient Interest to our read- ur,„ 
ert to justify Its Insertion hefa. ЧН
ГГАТК UQVOB SBLU*0 HI SOPVII САПОЦХА. fa

It Ьм taken some time to get ? the t 
ifoutii Carolina state liquor eelllng ЙММ |^M<| 
chine in smooth operation, but now it

S to U working fairly well. 14 Ьм * 
been In operation long encugh to make 
It evident that it will he at least a bust Led 

»urc«'sa. It Is that now. judging 
from the repot ts of sales made, and of 
the difficulty the central dlapnusary at 
Columbia Ьм had In supplying the de
mand from the local retail dispensaries.
Under' the law of the state is the only 
legal buyer or seller of liquor*, inolodi 
wine anil beer. (B It* boundaries, 
purchase# are made at the oen 
ponsary in Columbia, where liquors are 
stored and put up in packages holding 
from half a pint to five gallons, and from 
which they are shipped to the retailers.
It took some time to get a supply of 
liquors in stock, more l<> bottle them, 
and It is only just now that the daily de
mand could be supplied and something 
of a stock on hand bo accumulated The 
daily demand of the state at present la 
about 2500 to 2800 gallons of liquors of 
all kinds. We have not the figures 
which give the proportion of beer and 
hard liquor.

The population of South Carolina 
1*90 was about 1,151,000, so that the pate 
of 2000 gallons of liquor a day. If that is 
all that is sold in the state, does not in
dicate any very great degree of Intern 
peranсe In South Carolina. How large 
the Illegal sale of liquors may be is a 
matter of doubt. The "blind tiger"* ox- 
ista, and so does the moonshine still, but 
the prevalent opinion цент* to be that 
In the towns and ci tin the dispensary is 
gradually monopolising the trade. The 
state sells good liquors and some not so 
good, and fairly well suite all testa and 
pocket books, although the complaint is 
that it* prices are pretty high It meets 
the demand for quantity hy belling a half 
pint bottle or a five gallon jug. and gives 
the drinking public so nearly what *it 
wants that ''blind tigers'' are hardly 

rth while aa business ventures. Even 
he cities the dispensaries seem to be 

monopolising the trade, and permission 
is given to the large hotels to supply dis
pensary liquors to their guests. The 
public taste is consulted in the cho 
beer to be sold at the dispensaries, and 
the Columbia authorities are to try their 
hand at mixing cocktails at wholesale to
----- Iv the hotel-trade.

the car-load, and

The month opens with an alarming 
record of Are : In London, Ont., within 
ten days off,each other, t#o large Metho 

churches, with congregations aggre
gating not leaa than 80U0 persons, were 
totally destroyed. In the case of one of 
them, the pastor has bee» stricken with 
paralysis and died March 8th. The 
рміог Qt the other told 
"since, that the hlai

The first copy of a 
sine has I-sen received 
Hat Missionary Review 
ed at Madras. India, in the 
Rap
editor*, the 
Ivmrin. of Rangalor. 
responding editor* who 
countries where Baptist 
carried on. * Ithonch

called "l'h.-'/w 

It is publian
te tereels of 

of A#ia There are Jive 
being lier. John Mi> 

There are nine «•or-- 
represent the 
Miserons eta 

ongh fo day it may fro 
ban •ever before, that

new month

.list
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a few «lays
of the fire* was 

laid upon an anarchistH- element in the

n for compo more truly said t 
"of making Irooks there ts no 

welcome this in[, N.8. yet 

riodk-al hast
we heartily
the need of just such a peril 
been sadly felt Through і ta |>ages 
may obtain information from all .«or 
Baptist mission. The purpose of the 
magasine is not only to «upply 
valuable information hot fully at 

baton

iRY tfo Sunday morning, March 3rd, Tor
onto, which suffered so heavily in 
January was again visited with a fire 
that .lealroved a large departmental 
store» and seriously damaged nine small 
er '-u tidings. I was 1766.000 Insuranc- 
#6*8.nu0. This will throw 800 persona 
ont of employment, and will affect to a 
greater or leva degree 
ents and children. No‘ 
suggeste«i unless the electric lighting or 
in.-endlary

Me Master University suffers a severe 
loaa in the removal of Dr Geo. В Foster, 
Prof of Medial and Moral Philosophy 
We have lieen

— Tns MseSEBOEW AMO Visitor baa 
received •> communication from Mrs. 
Ower*, whose сам has lately been pre
sented in several of the newspapers of 
the country as that of a lady whose situa
tion calls for public sympathy. We 
lute wished to publish so much, and 
onlyw) muchk M reference to this un
happy matter as' 
the interests at 
aharlty. We do- not see that the pub
lication of the communication now in 
our hand* would add to the knowledge 
which the public at large possesses of 
the matter or .serve any good purpose. 
If Mrs. Owers is not insane awl Ьм not 
acted la s way to justify juch a con
clusion. she is оепаіц) у an a bused wornai 
and we should be glad to do what we 
could to secure justice for her. But it la 
to be considered that, while Mrs. Owers 
and a number of her friends 
that she Ьм not acted In nay such way 
м to Justify the imputation that she is 
not or was sot of sound mind, and 
while the Superintendent of the Insane 
Aaylptn judged that bar condition was 
not such aa called for her detention in 
that Institution ; on the other hand, Mr. 
Owers believe* or aflfo .to to Imlieve, 
that his wife la Insane. Two reputable 
physicians In the town of Truro came to 

conclusion and gave the neces
sary certificates for ixft removal to the 
asylum, at least three well-known Bap 
list ministers, who have known some
thing of Mrs. Owers since coming to 
this country, have said publicly that to 
consider her insane, at least upon one 
particular matter, Is the most charitable 
construction which can bo placed upon 
certain, features of her conduct. It is In
credible that these physicians and minis
ters should consplfe with Mr. Owers In

purpose of
fresh and 

Hoard*

Xі*
ly discuss the policies of M 
at home and abroad, also to show 
evils that so hinder the progress 
акт work. Its voice will be lifted up 
against the liquor traffic, the «plùm traffic, 
the hemp drugs traffic and ihei-ontageous 

aaea acts. We give oar -reader* a 
ofM-ning article by

& CO,
ИШ I 
»vos%*a

1500 par-!IIS, > r-™*'
--’truth quotation from the 

Ur, Down le, entitle-

"Have we not bad success enough to I». 
••ire ooofbtence for the future * Mae 
tfc*r- been anything since the,day of

. ..._____ . Pentecost to equal what we, have'seen
grain 1st lag ваше I re* „м ,,ur own ryes ™ foreign lamD*

that we had Dr Foster for our own, “to What said < hunder S*«f Who 
haw and to keep," hut Chicago Univer- professed to be » Christian. Its said 
•it У ha* captured him. Asa lecturer Dr. Christ акте was worthy id rule 
Гот hM d«. In, СІМ. week ; M . 12J3 lïîi, uL'S? 

proa* her he has ever been beard with Christ ha«t .tone more to bless India than 
delight as л man be ba* won the reepee all the civil and military «ervi-ee of
And esteem of all whÔ bare known him {lri.,*^n ^«nhlned Even thy rulers of
On Frida* Pah vut,__________ »___ - India, who one* drove ludson and «bersOn Trkia, Feb. 15 th a mmw meeting of from the count,, now a* know ledge «hat_ 
the .tu.l. to.* was held, when a petition tniwionariea are doing more than all 
was pr..posed and sent to the college Other agem i.-s combine.! f..r the moral, 
autboritiea, requesting that every elf. ті kteHectual and spiritual welfare of the 

Faster. t»n

and Christian

■ with high ntll IlhlTs-

"onful and
ty.

ITISH politics continue to attract a 
good deal of atientfon. Rumors 
been current for some time past of 

_ I Rcaehery s intended resignation. 
ІВ theae rumors there may be little more 
thqp the surmises of thoee active minds 
whose Important business h'ta to gather 
whatever interesting newels to he pick
ed tip or searched out, ami when the 
supply utterly falls, to manufacture it. 
On the other hand It is quite possible 
the»- is *<>me foundation for the reports 
of I»rd Rosebery1* purpose to Withdraw 
from the leadership. It is pretty cer
tain that the position has never been an 
easy one for his I otdship, snd it is equal 
ly certain that the premier*flip could 
not be a bed of roses for any man under 
prevailing conditions. The crowned 
head in these days reposes in compara 
live serealty, while the ип$*міпе*« is 
endured by the man who for the time 
being is "the uncrowned monarch." It 
appears to he generally Ixdieved that 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the

living

a foodhe used to retain !>r.
Feb. 22nd, a special 
Boa ni of Governor* was 
consider the situation, hut 
l>een made public as to 

The youngt 
ever recurring qt 
editor, to see lire 
weit to thr 
"Cosmopolitan 
and had been 
writer here : 
dues him to a 
do not spend Sunday 

father's library, 
their lather's 

the і do they go 
tld like Mr Bok to study 

tor three years, but three weeks ; an 
think he- would write aa 
a different sort. It he could do what the 

the Sunday .schools, and the 
! A. are all striving together to 

accomplish, he would 1-е welcomed a* a 
public benefactor and honored accord
ingly. But the question will never be 

ЛЦчІ by writing tiiagaitm. articks and 
heading the' paragraphs whb picrotee 

•imply caricatures. - 
—"bok on this picture—then 

on that " Wednesday Feb. tith ; titer- 
moaietèr 24“ below xe’ro furnaces glow
ing ; people slavering . snow creaking 
under toot Sunday Feb. 17th thermo
meter 3.iw above xetxi. tires banked, 
windows open for fresh air ; people put 
ling off" their for*. Who says we Ца\« n<> 
variety in our climate I March 
here, mild and moist.. (Since this was 
written, we hâve bad more 
weather than can tie recorded).

I had the privilege ot seeing 
stock College, Friday Feb. 22nd. 
і ipal Rates is rejoicing in an enlarged 
attendance And a bright prospect tor the 
Spring terni The grailualmg class is 

ptiomtily prumisiug.
In my last letter 1 made some remarks 

on what 1 supposed to le sufficient 
nds, concerning the (teople of Em
ue I Church, Toronto, and their 

mi denial tendencies. Rev. A- Grant, 
obn, writing in the 

H'<«/ takes eXTeption to
rks, which he say* were “too 

ping." In the light of" Bro. Grant's 
tacts, 1 am glad V> stand corrected.

Tue Д'оріаг llilt church has called Rev. 
I. E. Bill, of Nôva Scotia.

Rev. S. S. Bates of 
church, Toronto, ha* 
tenth anniversaty oi ms p 

The old Niagara Fa I,
1 .lit m UH6

Friday 
of the

no rejiort has 
th.iMo t

/BSE ІГ.І ,1» Surely such a retrospect fo worthy to 
call forth our pmfoundeet gralitmle an.I 
inspire us to still2K greater exertk«*.

lOOEIMO КОПWAMD.
6 Bat glorious as the 

ng comps 
is yet to cover the 
We sonieti 
church is only playing at missions. We 
do not like that way of putting it 
People who play usually put а ж 
deal more spirit into their plav -tisjk 
many Christiana put into! m Usions. ТІ 
they bad more money In the 
і ha, would manifest a good 
interest But the church is rot plgying 
at missions. The living, active, wonting 

і or the chutch is m dead earnest, 
drew*, portion is beginning t.» 

wake up and do something, and we be
lieve the day fo near when ever, church 
of Christ will see that ns own spiritual 
life depends on Its mfo«ionary efforts, 
and if from no higher motive than its

past has been It fo 
red with the glory that 

» nvsalonar-y enterprise, 
hear it said that the

church fo an 
test ion. l was glad Mr. 
reply of our Bro Deist 

article by Edwin Bok, in the 
Г* I "bad read the nrtfole.

and
;

lb-

Г *n wishing I Could ha 
for a month. I eon Id in

tor the good reason 
bare no library, 
to church ; and 1

'.Ті

tro
ll ho

groat

у other day mSeaeo»
t hi Ir deaTmotethat
NeilhOKS I

OOteBegly able leader of the Government 
patty in the House df Confwms, has 
never been thoroughly reconciled to the 
acceptance of Izird Rosebery a* head of 
the Government. The tact that lord

в,'"ЯГ

il," ohurobas,
Y M. Uagainst bis wife. They may of 

have been all mistaken. The , he would 
nefiaètoz and hum 

But the question wi
magazine artic

fault may be entirely with the husband 
in this оме and the wife may be the vic
tim of a strange persecution. If so we 
hope it will be made to appear, but oh. 
vlAusly a newspaper disensson 1s not the 
means by which it can be settled.

Rosebery's health is impaired —perhaps 
seriously—gives a degree of probability 
to the report that he is to retire and that 
Sjr William fo to succeed to Ihe^eadi 
ship. Then again there

own self preservation it will seek to do 
something tor the (lerishing. From that 
lower motive it wilt rise V> the higlier 
one of loyalty to Christ. To "be loyal to 
t hrfot they who are bis must obey hla 
I get great «чіт man. b* ami fe.k to make 
him known to all' the nations of the 
i*oiId. Wh.-nFlbat day comes we sbalb, 
not lack for either men or money. *1 

Then too. as wc look forward we see 
another thing' W» do not 'believe that 
fre have reaped all the fruit of the past 
century. Men look only on the surface, 
and recognise no success except that 
which they can *ee and handle. The 
number of convert* a iu«yi baptizes by 

that man * eùcCeaa.

which are

those who
seem to believe they sec indications that 
Mr. Gladstone intend* to resume his 
armor and take bis old place at the head 
of the party. It fo said that hi* health 
and spirits are excellent and that he can 
see almost as well aa ever N g.xid 
many surprising things have happened 
in the «мите of hitmry certainly; anil 
Mr. Gladstone's .return to the lea ership 
po»»ibly may be added to them.

for her friends&
Halifax Votes

The Ilallfag District Committee held 
its last meeting on Monday 22nd, with 
the church at Saokvllle. Delegates were 
present from Halifax, St. Margaret's 
Bay. Hammond's Plains, and Fall River 
and Lucas Settlement. Arrangement* 
were made .by the delegates from Ham 
inond’s Plains, Saokvllle, Lucas Settle
ment and Fall River to get a pastor to 
take charge of this group of churches, a 
most Important field. The Rev. 1C. C 
Burgess, at present in the employment 
of the Book Room, Ьм been spoken of 
os a very suitable man for this field. 
Whoever becomes the pastor, will find a 
large and interesting field to work in. 
Mr. Vino*, of Acadia College, supplies 
Hammond's Plains once a fortnight till 
the first of June. Then all the fieltl will

І8 in°t1
kinds of

‘s Wood-
Prtn

no mean* measures

most is th*'
It safe to I

у tie s great deal !
u deal more. It fo Utile safe

> that the man who
most *u«-c« ssful. Neither ia 
mut a man's вінч-еа* to the 

nu m lier ot converts he twptisee. We 
for believing that tin-re »r*i 
id thousamis in India wlto 

have Uigcvc.I « hrfot but who have not 
yet been baptized. Hinduism is by no 
means dead yet. It still bold* the maw 
of the people <>t India. But |t fo «loomed.
I he « tl rts that are makibg to revive 
the ol«l Yetlic faith show ih<ri the

lindutsm are aware of Abe dangers 
t it from the progress of Chris

tianity. But no effort* of the Brahmans 
or the Biahmoe can spve Brahmanism. 
It must go before the « hriat as wax gpea 
before the sue.

Then again, think of the great army of 
natiee evangelists that ha* lчч-n eslu- 
cated and trained for the w«.rk. Thiirk 
of the ihousan«h and tens ol thousan«ls of 
bovs and girls in our schools wl.«. will 
soon tie the men and wolnen «•( Indus. 
Cooaider the Bibles and Christian Utefa 
ture with w hich we are tVmding tb" 
land. Is it likely that all Uk-.c ag«- 

to fail? It ia impossible. • 
word will not return unto hlm void, it 
will accomplish that whereunto lie hath 
sent It. tils purposes < iHu-erTimg the 
rsce will certainly tie foltillest. But hour* 
la it not fits method to make use «>f 

agencies 7 Jl. w tb- її - мі П 
purposes be accomplished if hi* people 
relus* to he employ ed hy him in l•earing

nations of the earth ? Tfiet еапп'-і be 
There is much ia th* past fir wh 
grateful. The future u 
promises of God; but

supply
Beer ii bought

Congress яр
мі al Іемі- one 
dation in the

KOC.1I>

MIN.

N
limTlc4 hav

boadreds anit fiast 
set

i toe representative
is to he nllowe«l to 

plant in Columbia, 
lor a big trade which 
, for practically all 
і In South Carolina 
■old by the dfopen- 
ml time the profile 
, some hundreds of 
■ sales Increase, as 
doing, these profits 
payera are thus like- 
ms materially 
of the state liquor 
hr to perpetuate the 
set of this system will

bed drinkin

I,against much 
wed. This bill I‘re 
y the heaviest of 
• it was driven 
it the law shall

of

CO
V. rthblot1.

guest* must be content then, м on all 
other occasions in her house, with cold 
water. ‘How do yon do It, Mrs. Car
lisle?1 a friend Mked. Ob, 1 just go 
ahead and do it, and aay nothing about 
it,* was Mrs. Carlisle's reply."

ІЄН Din. to I 
dol which for

be open for the new man. Mr. Vince fo 
highly spoken of by the people among 
whom he Ьм labored, lib will go to 
another field for the summer, so aa to 
give this group of churches the oppor
tunity to engage a permanent pastor 
who can give all his time to the field.
' Dr. Kempton preached on Monday 
evening and the Her G. A. I-awson on 
Tuesday evening. Tbo meetings were 
deeply interesting. The people are earnest 
and self sacrificing In their effort* to sue- 
tain a pastor.

Your correspondent fo sorry to report 
that Francis Webber Eeq, of Saokvllle, 
Is very ill. Hie robnst health Ьм yield
ed to disease, added to the weight of four 
score snd four years. Brother Webber 
has been a pillar in that church for 

If* is one of the link*

carried on at 
Mt« ry bill of 
rful that lot

ini?
у ol bis pastorate. 

Niagara Kali» vhur.h 
It stands on a hill, wi 

sound ol the 
a* lately I

rge St.

;-ïü
telv been rebuilt, so 
ling is buried m brick,

It'Li" ІКІІІIS
_Concern mo ministers salaries and

the Idea sometime* expressed by good 
K people m to a minister's duty when the 

offer of » larger salary U extended to 
hiui, Rev. W. H.Uefoteveit writes in the 
Chicago Standard : «'Speaking of a change 
which a Certain minister made, it wm 
eneerlngly said. Ob, he went Iwoauee he 
could get a 1 
for money .'
I replied to an intelligent man, 'Well 
роміЬІу he does ; he must / Why should 
there be any critielem on the mat- 

- ter ? ’.He is exercleing a right which he 
possesses m much м any man. If by 
some honorable method your income 
could be increased one thousand dollars, 
you would fall oo your knees and praise 
God for Ills goodness to you ; now the 
path is open for the education of your 
children, the enlargement of your home, 
the laying br for some future rainy day. 
But If your minister does that you ex 
pact him to foil on his knees, look up to 
God and pray that the temptation of the 
devil may be taken nway I Granted that 
in either field he can do an equal amount 
of good, there Is no sensible reason why 
he shouldn't go where he can all the bet
ter provide far hie children and save his 
Amity from the starvation oar* of Die

ted on the bust 
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for a means of 
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aims to put an 
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»ry matter Into 
> tf*n»port the 
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The edifice h 
that thetrame build
and the old lash join'd window* have 
given place to stained g la** On Sun- 
<e»y. March 3rd, the «•• «qwaing services 
were held I" cacher», Rare I‘rot Frot
ter, of McMa>ler University and Гміог 
tiibeon, of St Valheiines. From Monday 
t<> Tues«l»y evening there wa* held a 
«чЮІегепсе of Christian woi ke're. for the 
'"«lucusaiun of topiv* oi" prartival iniport- 
ап«ч‘ Then a series «w—erangrllati.' 
meetings were h«dd by Rev*. W..T. Ta 
ecott, tiie pasb-r, and Wm. Pocoek,
H age rav tile.

The Talbot Si i hurch. Глчнкт, On»., 
« elebrated its jubilee Mar h t « th to

fiouriahing

- ........
зопearned, the Rer. W, H. Iforter, HrantAird, a lorm- 
»Cled a pretty er pastor, Sunday. March 17th. Monday 
і net this I Nth, young people's meeting, Iueeday
ii.,,r uaiM 19th, 1‘MV.r Dodson, of Wo.*fouwk, on Hoar, of Basas , B ^ Principle*. * We«lo«wday XUUr, 
•uppon of the і»г. і bornas, Toroot •. on ' lUptfoi Ohne- 

■ persistent de tianity.4 Thursday 21st, anniversary of 
. th«- church organisation and gérerai 

22nd, hfotorical 
• »l tl»* Baptist
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'J'HKKE are many remarkable Instance* 
on record of the power of the human 

mind, when possessed of genius or a 
strong natural bent In a certain direction, 
to triumph over adverse circumstance*. 
A remarkable Instance which has lately 
come to our notice fo that of a Mr. Bert
ram HI I es, of Bristol, Eng., who Ьм 
achieved a very considerable degree of 

-, m an artist and who had reoeot- 
ly a collection of his pictures on exhibi
tion at PtoadUly, Ixmdon. The remark 
able and almost Incredible foot is that 
Me. Hlles Ьм worked to accomplish hi. 
résulte without hands. When eight 
years old, a* a result of an accident, he 
had both arme amputated at th* elbows ;

• fo tile mother ol three other 
in the city, amt 
observance of the

Inelud-

fvh to
Ш5 many years 

which connects with the past generation. 
His benevolence, hospitality and seal for 
the Lord’s cause are well known in the 

That body Ьм

g churches tvela
in-

present «le ma mi a greater consecrationby the«ri ta on the part of God's people of them 
aelvee and their ромеа-нчіе to the grea' 
enterprise-for wuk-b Chrfot J «St «town file 
lifeP Have the gifts of і brtitfoiw to the 
cause of Christ anything like kept pace 
with the enormous growth of heir

at all
Chris

&iS:
K

been electrified many a lime by his 
fervid eloquence, Ip intelligently discus*, 
ing denominational subject*. Brother 
and slater Webber have the sympathy of 
a host of friends in their trouble. It h 
to be hoped that his firm oonstluftion 
by Godt blessing, may carry I— 
through this rover* attack of illness.

The Rev. Mr. Owers has come to Hali
fax to settle the unhappy matter bw 
tween him and his wife. This is м K 
should be. B.M.B.

» V

h? Is the stumber ol mweionariee 
to the number ofproportionate 

tint is and ('hristiin nn 
? How long will the church w^teh 

proie see» to have .-«marvrsred iu all to 
Christ, allow millions to .lie every tear 
without eves once having fwam of 
Cbrut? A rise, O, Church of Christ, and 
obey your Lord’s last great oomaiaad l

praise service. Friday 
meeting with sket.hr»
. hu ches of the cit|. an«f recoi:. . turns of 
Individual mwibets Sotidty 21th, Dr. 

(aml-1 Lawrence of Chicago.
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